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St Kessog's First Feast

Excellencies

Saturday 13th of May 6pm - 11pm
$12 a head

Speak....

Everson Lounge - Clubs and Societies Building
Otago University, Albany Street, Dunedin.

L

est it escape your attention -- in the
past three months, Southron Gaard
has had three new peers recognised
among its populace.

Programme:
Arrival of Guests 6pm
·
Mini Baronial Court
·
First Course
·
Entertainment by the peoples of St Kessog
·
Second Course
·
A Scottish Play - Abridged
·
Third Course
·
Revelry

At Canterbury Faire, Mistress Eleonora van den
Bogaerde, our founding Baroness, was recognised
as a member of the Order of the Laurel, and Mistress Roheisa le Sarjent as a member of the Order
of the Pelican. And at Festival last week, Sir Vitale
Guistiniani was also elevated to the Order of the
Pelican, to much acclaim.

Clean up at 11pm for an 11.30 departure
Bookings emailed to Avril

These are superb achievements by the individuals
concerned and a great boon to the Barony that we
have such riches among us.

Email: seneschal@ kessog.sca.org.nz

Of equal note is that each of these gentles was receiving their second peerage, making them three
of only five double-peers in these islands (the first,
in 2003, was Mistress Marienna Jensdatter from
Darton and her lord, Sir Asbjorn Pedersen, was
also made a Pelican at Festival).

Phone: 03 473 9789 or 021 824579 (txt
recommended)
Payment by the Friday the 5th of May.

To the rest of us, the message is this:
First, these are people who have given much to the
Barony, whether through craft or teaching, displays of their skill or concerted, consistent service.
We owe them much, and have been privileged to
share over the years in the fruits of their work.
Just as importantly, if you need an example of
what can be achieved through research, dedication
and effort in this society, look no further. While
perfection is neither possible nor required, these
three are each examples of what it is to be very,
very good in their various fields.
And every one of them would willingly stand
ready to assist you to achieve the same goals..

Bartholomew and katherine
Baron and Baroness of Southron Gaard
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From the Seneschal

SCANZ Representative Needed

T

he month of May comes around,
and the first signs of winter begin
to appear. Now is the time when
we all sit wrapped up warm inside
and do all those indoor projects we
started a long ago and never got around to finishing.
Making some warm winter garb sounds very appealing after the stories of very cold nights at Festival,
not to mention the numerous events coming up this
winter.
We have our Yule event in July, a coronation in the
wet Waikato and St Kessog's first ever feast in cold
Dunedin. Ordo Cygni is also having a repast in May,
and their annual mid winter Lindisfarne encampment on Queen's birthday weekend. And if you are
still warm after all that, St Kessog is having a camp
at the end of July in Dunedin.
And while technically outside the SCA, there is also
New Zealand's first WMA convention in Waiwera
in July. Later in July there is also proposed weekend
long WMA course in Christchurch to be taught by
the internationally known and published author
Paul Wagner. It will be a busy winter indeed!
Of course the big news for most of us is our recent
victory over Ynys Fawr at Festival. A record number
of our populace attended and we got many comments about our pageantry and style. Big congratulations must go out to Sir Vitale, who is now a member of the Order of the Pelican. He has been a
very valuable and contributing member of the Barony for many years, and deserves all the acclaim he
has received.
Southron Gaard has also put in a very grand bid for
July Coronation next year. This will require a team
effort from a large number of people for it to work.
So whether you are good at organising, decorating,
cooking or just carrying heavy stuff, any offers of
help will be greatly appreciated.
Yours in Service,
Peregrine Flamstead

The SCANZ committee needs a
secondrepresentative from Southron Gaard to
replace Alasdair Muckart, whose term has ended
late last year.
Terms are for three years, and the job requires
regular email access and a
good working
knowlege of the SCA. The ability to travel interisland once a year for the AGM is important, but
not absolutely essential. A good understanding of
how the SCA operates and a head for organisation
are also important. This is a position in the
mundane organis tion and has no bearing on, or
requirement for "in-game" rank.
Interested parties can contact the committee with
expressions of interest or
questions on
committee@sca.org.nz. Information on the
SCANZ can be found at

www.sca.org.nz.

The applicant will ultimately be selected by a vote
of the Southron Gaard membership.

Southron Gaard
Baronial Singing Group
Do you like to sing?
Do you have an interest in period
music?
If so, please join the Southron Gaard singing group
led by Lady Elen Benet on Thursdays from
7.30pm. All levels of experience are welcome.
VENUE DETAILS
This group shifts venue from week to week. Please
check the mailing list and calendar for notification
of where the next singing group will be - or
volunteer to host one!
If you have any questions or need more
information, please contact Catalina at:

arts@sg.sca.org.nz
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The Fruits of War

(Words not spoken at Festival Closing Court due to lack of time)
The combined forces of the Crescent Isles are both honoured and fortunate to have gained
victory on the battlefield this weekend, with the assistance of such stalwart allies, and
against such dedicated and noble opponents. We salute you all and also our War Marshal,
Edmund, Baron of Politarchopolis for devising the scenarios we were all privileged to enjoy.
As a consequence of this war, Southron Gaard has gained a worthy citizen, and are also now
obliged to pay Their Majesties a new tax at July Coronation in Cluain. But despite this, we
forswear any increase in the lands we hold in fief from Their Majesties. For this War was not
about Lands, and most especially not about lines on a map.
Instead, it was a war about inspiration, motivation, about joy, creativity and, ultimately,
love -- the love of a Dream which has brought so many of us to Festival this weekend.
That love, and that inspiration, has seen created in the Kingdom this past year no end of
enterprises and opportunities, more than I can possibly list. But among its more visible
fruits are the mighty banners you see flying behind you, created with the support of the
Rowany Fighter Auction fund, and intended as a gift from the people of the Crescent Isles
to those whose devices you see depicted upon them. Banners which I am very sure will be
joined by a host more at Festival next.
There have been songs, there have been beautifully illuminated maps and scrolls, there have
been words heaped upon words; there have been been jokes, and oaths, and tokens, and
fighters, young or old, climbing into armour for the first time to defend their lands.
But much more significantly, this war has helped to motivate people to arm themselves -with weapon, or needle, or song, or ideas -- and to travel with them. At this Festival there
are more than twice as many people from the Crescent Isles, and more than twice as many
people from Ynys Fawr, than have ever attended Festival before.
And their physical presence is only the beginning, for in their time here they have both widened and deepened the ties of knowledge and affection, loyalty, culture and comradeship
which serve to underpin and to strengthen this Kingdom. And thus you will see more of
these folk at future Festivals and other events in these lands, and we will right gladly see
more of you at Midwinter Coronation in Cluain, at Darton Anniversary in August, at November Crown in Ynys Fawr, or at Canterbury Faire next year.
And whether ally or foe on the warfield today, we shall always be comrades and friends. For
an SCA war is like no other, and should never be confused with any other. For in these wars,
my foe can kill me in the morning, teach me in the afternoon, and sing with me in the evening.
And I would not have it any other way.

Long Live Lochac!

Upcoming Reeve Position

Medieval Stuff
Evening

Applications for the position of Baronial
Reeve are now open and will close June
1st. Anyone interested in the positions
should write a brief application, including
their full contact details and experience
relevant to the position,
and send it to the Kingdom Exchequer,
exchequer@sca.org.au

now including

A&S Workshop

with copies to the Baronial Reeve
reeve@sg.sca.org.nz,

Third Tuesday of the Month
From 7.30pm

the Baronial seneschal
seneschal@sg.sca.org.nz

No site fee, garb optional
Clarence St Methodist Church Hall, corner
Clarence and Nelson Sts,Riccarton

and the Baron and Baroness.
b&b@sg.sca.org.nz

This is intended as general social and
working-on-things evening, including
fencing practice and helping any
newcomers (so bring some along!).

The successful applicant will be chosen by
the Kingdom Exchequer, and announced
shortly after June 1st.

Bring current projects to work on,
and nibbles. Work in company, swap
stories, sell off any of your bits and
bobs, practice some dance, sing some
songs, check out someone else's books
or photos, bring your problematic
garb to see if someone can help.

See you there!
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Yule
This year we will be having Yule in the Levant. We're all a long way from home, and have
come together to celebrate Yule in a foreign land. Feast to be cooked by the Peerless
Kitchen. Entertainment between courses.
Specifics:
When:
Where:
year).

Saturday 1st of July, Court to start at (or shortly after) 5pm.
The Crown Masonic Centre, 74 Wordsworth St, Sydenham (Same as Yule last

Price:
Members $16 (includes Kingdom Surchage)
Non-members $18 (includes Kingdom Surchage)
Children $8
Bookings:
By email (preferred) gavin@millar.org.nz
Phone (03 338 8240, best time is weekday evenings) or in person to myself (Gavin), Lady
Terese (Meredith) or Lady Adele (Beast).
Payments can be made to any one of us in person
(cheques to "SCANZ Inc - Barony of Southron Gaard")
or via the Barony bank account (Account Number: 03 0855 0256124 03.
Please include your Surname, Yule, number of adults and children you are paying for in the
information fields (one per field).
Any dietary requirements need to be known well ahead of time.
Bookings close on June 12th. Payment also needs to be received by this date.
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Southron Gaard Council Meeting- Tuesday 11 April 2006
PRESENT: Roland (Peregrine Flamstead), Karen (Emayne de Whytacre),
Belle(Rohesia le Sarjant), Hera, David (Dauid de Cochrane), Beth(Ginevra
della Visconti), Sam (Sam) Stacey (Rose de Ludlow), Matt (Martuccio Lorenzo
Cavilcanti de Medici)
APOLOGIES: Vicki ( katherine kerr), Peter (Bartholemew Baskin), Colleen
(Adele de Maiseres), Nicola (Emma), Simone (Eleanora van Boegard), Mel
(Catalina de Orosol), Al (William), Meredith (Terese de la Maunche)
MEETING OPENED: 7.31
LAST MEETINGS MINUTES: Accepted
OFFICER REPORTS:
SENESCHAL:
- Stepped up as seneschal at Baronial anniversary.
- Have acquired the seneschal's stuff from Belle.
- SG seneschal email address now directs to me.
- Received email about proposed food regulation changes, although nothing we
can do about it at the moment.
- Received a request for council meeting minutes to include both mundane and
SCA names.
- Asked by the Christchurch Scottish Society to help with a medieval
dinner/feast they are planning for next year. They will get back to me later
this year.
CHATELAINE:
Attended BA, did not step up, two enquiries answered by email, handed out two fliers at BA.
REEVE: No Report
HERALD:
- Worked on Baronial Herald's tabard, is now wearable and useable, although
not complete.
- Attended Baronial Anniversary and Heralded two courts and the heavy
tournament.
MARSHAL: No apology, no report.
A&S:
Special A&S Class this month: Late Period Hairstyles hosted by Terese de la
Maunche (mka Meredith Hart) on Saturday April 22nd, commencing at 2pm. The
class will take place at the home of Terese and Adele in Phillipstown.
Numbers are limited to 8. If you would like to attend please email Terese xanthe@paradie.net.nz. More info in FTT and posted to email list.
In search of A&S Deputy. Interested parties please contact Catalina.
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Library books: $94.50 in baronial library fund. Approval in principal last month to buy outstanding Compleat Anacrhonists and use baronial funds for remainders. However, the cost is greater than anticipated.
Please note the details:
Missing Cas:
2,3,5,6,7,9,10,11,12,13,16,17,19,21,23,24,25,27,29,31,32,41,45,71,72,73,75,8 3,84,87,
100,101,102,103,117,123,124,145,126,127,128 (plus the new subscription)
41 @ 3.50 per copy = $143.50 plus shipping (50% of total= 71.75)
$215.25 US = approximately $350 NZD depending on exchange rate
$350 - $94.50 = $255.50 from Baronial funds needed to get complete Cas for library.
Please vote and advise if you'd like me to order them. If anyone wants to know what is in each issue, they can look
online at the marketplace on sca.org, where a list of CAs and their content is kept.
VOTE: Using Library fund to buy the most recent missing issues of CA until funds run out. Unanimous for.
WEBWRIGHT: Usual updates, incl. St Kessog. Looking for a St Kessog person to handle their site and email
management.
Online FTT stats show almost double the activity in March compared to February -- probably the result of BA, St
Kessog and the extra reminder the Chronicler sent out.
Improved Kingdom web site with up-to-date Crown information, SCANZ mentions, a mailing list guide and a new
interactive Kingdom map including NZ, based on a hand-drawn chart by Benedict.
Currently standing in for the Kingdom Web Minister for a month or so.
B&B: Apology -- now en route to Festival.
Revisited CF storage to get extra poles for BA.
Had great assistance at Medieval Stuff night for Baronial gifts for Festival, thanks to all who participated there and
later at Seamsters.
Attended BA, stepped up new Seneschal, Court members and Champions, dispensed Baronial awards. Attended
Winds of Waitaha event, singing, seamsters.
Completed extensive preparations for Festival, including organizing some logistics for SG group and other kiwis,
support materials for SG HeraldicMelee entry etc.
Undertook initial contacts relating to preparation of Coronation bid. Passed on feedback re instant-AoA approach
to TRMs.
CHIRURGEON: Almost warranted
EVENT REPORTS:
CF:- No report as yet
BA:- nothing yet- We made a modest profit, and all went well
YULE:- No update
JULY CROWN 07 Please see details of bid at : http://sg.sca.org.nz/events/coronation/Budget.doc
This will be submitted to Emrys at Festival. Bid was accepted by all
ix

GENERAL BUSINESS
Belle (Rohesia) to stay on Financial Committee
Queens Birthday Regalia Competition: Baldrics were used during late period, about 30 cm wide by 3m long
with tassels on the ends.
Do we want Badges?
Who should get them?
Why are we making them?
Idea is approved in principle, details to be discussed at Seamsters and at next meeting.
We have had a request for 'Armour from the Battle of Whitby' However we have spent the library fund. To be
discussed at next meeting
New Chirurgeons box: Schmoo (Michelet)is to be hassled by Sam till he finds the New First Aid Kit
Baronial Archery Fletching Jig: Could we buy one to make arrows for beginners?
More details to be supplied at the discussion next month.
Meeting closed: 8.10 pm.
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Seamsters

Baronial Library Online!

Please check the mailing list for the whereabouts of
the next meeting
Everyone is welcome, especially newcomers. Bring
along whatever needlework you are currently working
on (does not need to be period), or come on over for a
chat.
Please contact Rose de Ludlow, ph 3844-037
chronicler@sg.sca.org.nz if you have any questions
or need to organise transport

Have you ever wondered just what materials
are available from the Baronial Library? Well,
now you can find out from the comfort of
your own home!
Just direct your web browser to:
http://www.librarything.com/catalog/
SouthronGaard
If you're looking for articles from a Compleat
Anachronist, simply go:
http://www.sg.sca.org.nz/aands.htm#library

Armourer Available

and look for the link to the the list of
Compleat Anachronists available. Information
on CAs
include issue number, date of publication,
title and short description.

Lord Dieter von Metzger announces that he is
now able to undertake small amouring projects,
and
invites anyone needing such items made,
especially before Canterbury Faire, to contact
him at:

You can also find the above items via a direct
link available at the Baronial website:
http://www.sg.sca.org.nz/aands.htm#library
Information on how to get in touch with Lady
Emma, the Baronial Librarian, is available at

Fighter’s Practices
Wednesday - Wednesday Fighters Practice—
Suspended for Winter
Sunday - 10.00am in the park opposite the
Richmond Working Men’s Club, London St,
Richmond.

NB: These practices are unofficial events
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Calendar
Events marked in BOLD are local; other should be listed among the miscellaneous contact details.
Any events marked in italics are hosted by groups other than Southron Gaard.

MAY
Wed 03
Thu 04
Sat 06
Sun 07
Tue 09
Wed 10
Thu 11
Sat 13
Sun14
Tue 16
Wed 17
Thu 18
Fri 19
Sat 20
Sun 21
Tue 23
Wed 24
Thu 25
Sun 28

Future, Far or Related Events

Fighter’s practice
Singing - Carousing Night
Library Thing
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
Southron Gaard Council Meeting
Fighter’s practice - Suspended for Winter
Singing
St Kessog First Feast - Dunedin
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
Medieval Stuff Night and A&S
Fighter’s practice - Suspended for Winter
Singing
From the Tower DEADLINE
Ordo Cugni May Feast
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
Seamsters
Fighter’s practice - Suspended for Winter
Singing
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat

St Kessog's First Feast
Saturday 13th of May 6pm - 11pm
$12 a head
Everson Lounge - Clubs and Societies Building
Otago University, Albany Street, Dunedin

May 20, 2006: Ordo Cygni May Feast
Royal NZ Foundation of the Blind, 96
Bristol Street, Papanui
***

Saturday June 3 to Monday June 5, 2006: Ordo
Cygni's Annual Lindisfarne Camping Event
Rimu Park, Yaldhurst. Three days of feasting,
fighting, arts and sciences and big bonfires. For
event details, contact : Roland durandel@ihug.co.nz
***

June

Thu 01
03-05
Sun 04
Wed 07
Thu 08
Sun11
Tue 13
Wed 14
Thu 15
Fri 16
Sun 18
Tue 20
Wed 21
Thur 22
Sun 25
Tue 27
Wed 28
Thur 29

July 1, 2006 - Southron Gaard Yule Feast
The Crown Masonic Centre, 74
Singing
UCMRS Lindisfarne Encampment
Wordsworth St, Sydenham.
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
***

Fighter’s practice - Suspended for Winter
Singing
July 7-9 Mid Winter Coronation - Cluain
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
Lake Karapiro Domain, Cambridge
Southron Gaard Council Meeting
Fighter’s practice - Suspended for Winter
http://cluain.sca.org.nz/
Singing
FROM THE TOWER DEADLINE
***
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
Medieval Stuff Night and A&S
Sept 16-17 Bal d’Argent - Southron Gaard
Fighter’s practice - Suspended for Winter
Annual gathering of the
Singing
Dance Guild of the Silver Rondel
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
Seamsters
Fighter’s Practice - Suspended for Winter
See here for upcoming details
Singing

http://sg.sca.org.nz/events/bal/index.htm
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Miscellaneous Contact Details

University of Canterbury Medieval and Renaissance Society
Arts and Sciences classes: Wed 6.30pm
UCSA International Room, 90 Ilam Rd

Southron Gaard Council:
7.30pm, second Tuesday of each month, at the
Clarence St Methodist Church hall, cnr
Clarence and Nelston Streets, Riccarton

Weapons Practice: Sat 2pm, Spreydon School
sports field, cnr Curletts and Lincoln Rd
(weather permitting. Wed 8-10pm UCSA
Ballroom, 90 Ilam Road (after A&S)

Seamsters:

Archery: alongside Sat Weapons Practice (as
above)

7.30pm, third Tuesday of each month, to
discuss and work on sewing and handraft
projects. Contact Rose de Ludlow for topics
and further information: 3844037 or
chronicler@sg.sca.org.nz

Dance classes: Mon 8-9pm (general/beginner)
9-10pm (demonstration) - Creation, 105
Worcester St (between the Cathedral and
Manchester St)

Fighters’ Practices:
6.30pm Wednesday, at Deans Bush - Suspended for Winter
10.00 am Sundays at Richmond Park (opposite
Working Mens Club, Cnr Stanmore Rd and
London St) - Unofficial
Archery Practices:
1.00pm Fine Sundays Kirkwood Intermediate
School (Kirkwood Ave entrance). Targets and
some bows available.
Contact THL Richard d’Allier (see Regnum)
Lord Dauid: archers@sg.sca.org.nz
Proto College of St Kessog
Seneschal
In charge of the organisation of St Kessog
Avril of Didham
021 824 579
seneschal@kessog.sca.org.nz

Events Afar
See Regnum for contacts and websites
Ildhafn (Auckland)
Wed - Fight practice, needlework
Sat - Archery practice
Sun - Fighter’s practice

Singing Group:
Led by Lady Elen Benet on Thursdays from
7.30pm. All levels of experience are welcome.
Location: See notice in FTT

Dartonshire (Wellington)
Sun - Fighter’s practice
Wellington Medieval Guild
Sun - Dance practice
Wed - Arts & Sciences meeting

For more contact details see the website:
http://sg.sca.org.nz/regnum.htm

Cluain (Hamilton)
Thu - Fighter’s practice

Chronicler: Rose de Ludlow
chronicler@sg.sca.org.nz
xiii
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Cockatrice
T he Lochac Arts and
Sciences Magazine
Clothing and
Accessories
patterns,
patterning advice,
reconstruct from
pictures,
suggested
materials
Camping making
pavilions, beds,
chairs,
Dancing and
Music dance
steps, music
Domestic Life
How they lived,

what they used
Embroidery
patterns, stitches,
uses
Food and Drink
recipes and
redactions, advice
for organising
feasts, menus,
Games play the
period way, make
your own
Heraldry and
Scribing AA
scroll blanks,
how-to techniques,
illumination,
lettering

Subscribe to Cockatrice in Australia
One year (four issues) for $A28
Limited back issues also available.
Visit http://www.sca.org.au/cockatrice and
follow the links for electronic options, or send
a cheque/money order payable to ‘Caitlin
Macpherson’ along with your name and address
to the Editor, Sabine de Bernewelle via
Cockatrice
21 Avon St
MAYFIELD NSW 2304

Hygiene soap,
washing
Herbs and
Medicine uses,
dangers, beliefs,
Language Latin,
insults,
terminology
Leatherwork
Literature
reading, writing,
book reviews
Martial Activities
weapons and
amour patterns,
tactics, lists,
organising
tournaments,

tool guide
Minstrelsy poetry,
songs, stories,
epics, sagas, plays,
prose, style
guides, examples,
Mythology and
Religion
influences, history
Science
weather,
mechanical things,
mathematics
Woodwork
Methods and uses
And More!

Subscribe to Cockatrice in
New Zealand
One year (four issues) for $NZ38.50
Limited back issues also available.
Subscription inquiries may be directed to
Constance de Coligny who will provide you
with payment options (still being finalised as
Pegasus goes to print) via
Cockatrice
650 Horotiu Rd
Te Kowhai RD8
Hamilton

Subscription or contribution inquiries may also
be sent to Sabine at cockatrice@sca.org.au
or cockatrice@sca.org.nz

